Sharon Kornstein, AICI, CIP
Sharon Kornstein, AICI, CIP of ImageDesign is known for developing an
effective visual image for professionally minded men and women by
blending their physical characteristics, personal preferences and industry
requirements into a unique, comfortable and cohesive style. Sharon is an
accomplished, experienced speaker and member of Toastmasters. She has
completed speaking presentations at numerous companies, groups and
organizations including the Girl Scouts of Northern NJ, NJ Women’s
Lawyers Division, EisnerAmper, CBIZ MHM, LLC, Morris County
Chamber of Commerce, Traphagen Financial Group, CohnReznick, Sobel
& Co., Provident Bank, Novartis, Roche Pharmaceuticals, Lowenstein
Sandler, the Morris Museum, and the Park Avenue Club. Sharon is an
enthusiastic and articulate presenter who informs, entertains and keeps her
audience engaged. Following are four popular group speaking topics:
“The Why, What and Wear of Business Dress” In this talk attendees will learn the latest styles,
trends, and colors for business wardrobes, while being offered tips to help them attain a polished and
professional look.
“Business Etiquette” Office protocol, dining etiquette, digital communication and international
business tips are all covered in this presentation directed towards upwardly mobile professionals.
“Dressing for Your Body Type” This is a popular presentation for companies or women’s groups
looking for a fun and informative talk. It includes suggestions of different outfit styles for various body
types, and which are more flattering.
“Body Language, the Silent Communicator” Body Language is the basis for all communication as it
is present in every face-to-face interaction. Using gestures, posture, and eye contact to reinforce your
message and interpreting other’s body language are explored in this interactive session.
CBIZ has a national program called “Tomorrow’s Rainmakers”. It is designed to help train our
experienced staff in the skills necessary to become a future “rainmaker”. This year we hired Sharon
Kornstein from Image Design Services. Sharon came highly recommended and she exceeded my
expectations. She works with many service companies, including law firms and accounting firms.
Steven Nicokiris, Managing Director, CBIZ MHM, LLC & Shareholder
Over the years I have had multiple opportunities to cross paths with Sharon Kornstein. Whether she is
coaching our youngest staff on appropriate business etiquette or she is facilitating a discussion with
seasoned women business owners combining fashion tips with personal branding, she is always
thoughtful about her audience, completely professional, and knowledgeable about the subject matter. It
is these three characteristics that make her a much sought after presenter.
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